This paper presents the results of an analysis designed to discover and measure the influence of the major factors that .have affected the season's price of each class of California. fresh grapes-table, black-juice, and white-juice.
[Vol. 6, No.4 v;ere the schedule of demand for California grapes to remain the same over a period of years, it would be possible from data on annual prices and shipments to construct a schedule of prices at which different numbers of carloads could be sold. Explanation of prices a.nd forecasting of season's average prices from shipments would thus be made easy. However, the problem is far from being simple because the demand for the various classes of grapes changes from year to year.
DATA USED
It was necessary to base this analysis on data covering a period of only nine years. Data for years previous to 1921 are limited both as to scope and accuracy. Moreover, the effects of the very abnormal influences of the World War upon prices and other economic conditions for the years just previous to 1921 made the inclusion of data for earlier years inadvisable.
Even as it is, the rapid changes that have occurred in the California grape industry since 1920 have introduced. decisive trends and other changes into the data, the effects of which have seriously complicated the analysis. Grape prices, along-with other fruit prices, remained high for a year or two longer than the price of staple farm products immediately after the War. Eastern demand for juice grapes was also stimulated by prohibition. Largely as a result of these two facts, grape plantings increased rapidly in California for several years after 1921, with the consequence that production and shipments have followed a rapid upward trend accompanied by drastic declines in the price of all classes of grapes.
Because the greater part of California fresh grapes has been consumed in eastern cities, prices accurately representing actual sales in these markets were desired. For this reason, farm prices were not used nor, chiefly for the same reason, were f.o.b. prices. Moreover, for the years included in the analysis, f.o.b. prices were not quoted Stover, H. J. Rela.tion of the production of grapes in western New York and in California to prices. N. Y. S._ College Agr., Cornell Univ., Farm Economics No. 59, p. 1111-1113. June, 1929. -Stover concludes that "The multiple correlation between (annual data 1910-1926 on) the purchasing power of the price (i.e. adjusted price) of table grapes in California (Xj}, the production of grapes in western New York (X 2 ) , and the production of table grapes in California (X 3 ) : R,..2:J == 0.768 ± 0.067, indicates that the production of grapes in the two areas accounts for 59 per cent of the factors determining the price received in California. Of this amount, 10 per cent is-due to western New York production and 49 per cent to California production. (Note that relatively few California table grapes were unharvested before 19-27.) with sufficient regularity to constitute complete series, their manner of collection was not sufficiently accurate, and the quantities sold at the various prices were not available.
An accurate measure of price could have been obtained from the sales on the eleven auction markets." Comparison showed, however, that New York delivered-auction prices and the average for the eleven delivered-auction markets differed relatively little. The New York market area receives approximately 20 per cent of the interstate movement of California grapes. Moreover, it is in the same diversion zone as Boston, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia. Hence, New York auction prices were chosen as representative of eastern sales. Using prices for this one market also obviated the necessity of taking into account varying lengths of time required for transportation from California to different markets when studying the movement of prices during a season, making possible the use of uniform lags between time of shipment and prices upon arrival.
As a measure of the annual quantities of each class of California fresh grapes bought at prices equivalent to the annual New York delivered-auction prices, annual rail shipments (inter and intrastate) of each class of grapes were used. Local truck movement and some small additional tonnage consumed in California is, of course, excluded from rail movement, but the total is relatively small, is difficult to estimate accurately, and probably has influenced eastern prices but little, if at all.
About the only other part of California grape production excluded from rail shipments that may have influenced eastern prices of fresh grapes has been the quantities left unharvested in a number of recent years and the tonnage of raisin grapes that might be diverted from drying to swell the fresh movement. Although the unharvested tonnage may have had some influence psychologically in depressing eastern prices, largely because of the uncertainty of whether some of it might be shipped, the effect has apparently been too small to be appreciable or else has been obscured by other factors. The option of raisingrape growers of drying or of shipping their grapes fresh has had an appreciable bearing upon fresh Muscat shipments, as discussed later, but has been exercised but little in the case of Thompson Seedless and Sultana.
An added advantage of using data. on rail shipments is that they provide comparable supply data as a basis for studying seasonal .6,Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis. variation in prices. Additional data used on current movement were arrivals, track holdings, and unloads. Data on unloads, however, were unavailable for 1925 and 1926 , and hence the volume of deliveredauction sales was substituted as a measure of current rate of movemerit into consumption.
T.Lt\BLE GRAPES
As shown by figure 1, variations in the supply of California table grapes account for nearly all the year-to-year changes in adj usted seasonal average" prices for the nine years 1921 through 1929. 8 As California shipments have increased ( fig. 1 and table 1 ), New York delivered-auction prices have declined, and vice versa. The regression line del', fitted free-hand to the points of the scatter diagram, shows the close relation normally existing between prices and shipments and indicates about how much of a change in price might normally be expected from a given change in table-grape shipments. The demand indicated by this curve is somewhat inelastic. Hence the total value of grapes sold in eastern markets tends to be smaller when annual shipments are heavy than when they are light. With shipments of from about 25,000 to 31,000 carloa.ds of table grapes, elasticity of demand varies from somewhat more than 0.8 with the lighter shipments and higher prices to somewhat less than 0.7 with the heavier shipments and lower prices. The demand appears to be most elastic when supplies are small and prices relatively high.", The regression line in figure 1 may be used to estimate the adjusted price at which any given number of carloads of California table grapes may be expected to sell during a. marketing season. The 7 Variations in the general level of prices were relatively small during the period 1921-1929 and the variations in grape prices associated with them were too small to be important. However, the probability of future substantial changes in the general price level which might appreciably influence grape prices, led to the decision to adjust actual prices during the period studied. The Bureau of Labor Statistics all-commodity wholesale price index was used in making these adjustments. 8 This study was completed before adequate data on the marketing of the 1930 crop were available, and hence they have not been included in the present analysis. However, the preliminary data available show that tablegrape prices in 1930 were very closely in line with the regression curve in figure 1 . About 26,800 carloads were shipped and the average New York delivered-auction price was about $95 a ton actual or about $110 adjusted. 9 For a comparison with the elasticity of other classes of California grapes see page 111 for black-juice, page 121 for fresh Muscats, The elasticity of domestic demand for raisins is given in the accompanying paper: Shear, S. W. and R. M. Howe, Factors affecting California raisin sales and prices, 1922 . Hilgardia 6: 78. 1931 estimated adjusted price can then be converted to an estimated unadjusted price by multiplying by an estimate of the all-commodity wholesale price index for the current calendar year and pointing off two decimal places.
Obviously the relation shown in figure 1 is not perfect, for all the points in the scatter do not fall exactly upon the regression line. Other factors than shiprnents, therefore, have apparently affected eastern prices of California figure 1 against shipments of black-juice grapes and Muscats (severally, combined, a.nd in conjunction with other factors) failed to show that these factors had a measurable influence. Apparently the price of table grapes has been little affected by changes in the proportion of total California shipments consisting of black-juice and white-juice grapes. Such a conclusion appears logical when an examination is made of the use of the different variety classes, of the marketing channels, and of the consumers of the different gra.pes. Table grapes ordinarily reach the ultimate consumer through retail stores, hotels, restaurants, etc., in very small lots for dessert purposes or for eating out of hand. Juice grapes, on the other hand, are seldom sold in lots of 5 or 10 pounds but reach the purchaser or consumer in lots of several lugs. This is because fairly large quantities are necessary for satisfactory results in the: processing of a 'batch' of juice. A considerable portion of the juice grapes are sold in rather large quantities to people of foreign nativity, who, through custom or habit, demand a juice beverage for drinking purposes or as a part of their diet. This discrimination in consumptive uses of table grapes and of juice grapes probably largely accounts for the lack of price relation between the variety classes.
Unlike California juice grapes, the American type of slip-skin grapes of the labrusca species grown commercially in large quantities in eastern states is largely used for table. consumption. Shipments of these grapes might, therefore, be expected to affect the demand for California table grapes in eastern markets. Plotting of the price residuals of figure 1 against total carlot shipments of grapes other tha.n California (see table 1) indicates that shipments of eastern grapes have had some influence upon the price of California table grapes. In the scatter diagram, figure 1, it will be seen that the points for the years 1922 and 1926. fall below the line, indicating a smaller average price than would have been expected from a normal relation. In each of these years shipments of eastern grapes were particularly large, being 15,967 carloads in 1922 and 14,732 carloads in 1926. However, the volume of eastern gra.pe shipments apparently does not usually have much influence on the price of California table grapes. The two years noted are the only ones out of the nine in which a decided effect can be observed. It was sufficiently important in those years, however, to warrant its being taken into a.ccount in any possible predictions.
There are some indications that the earliness or lateness of the bulk of market arrivals of eastern-grown grapes in relation to California arrivals may also affect the influence of season's total supplies of lubrusca grapes on California table-gra.pe prices.
Because outstanding differences in the seasonal variation in shipments and prices might logically be expected to affect the relation of total season's shipments to season's average prices of California table grapes, such an analysis was made. The results were somewhat disappointing. In the analysis of average annual prices the relation between season's total shipments and average annual prices was marked, but the relation between weekly shipments and price provided results of only meager value in judging the course of prices from current supplies. It was found, however, that during seasons when shipments from California to eastern markets have assumed a fairly normal, orderly, and uniform movement, excluding periods in which there were abnormal factors such as a truckmen's strike, no major fluctuations have taken place. When shipments have moved East irregularly and large track holdings have accumulated in eastern markets, violent price fluctuations have usually taken pla.ce. The attempts of various California shipping organizations in recent years to avoid market gluts appear to have improved the seasonal movement of prices, thereby raising the average price for the season. The study of seasonal variations and fluctuations has emphasized the fact that current weekly prices in eastern markets are affected not only by current shipments but also, during the greater part of the shipping season, by total shipments expected during the whole season. This observation also applies to juice grapes.
The response of weekly prices to shipments during the four years 1926-1929 may be observed in figure 2 . The year 1926 is a good example of great fluctuations in weekly prices due to irregular shipments. In contrast, during 1928 and 1929 shipments maintained a uniform flow and weekly prices were fairly uniform, with the exception of the portion of October, 1929, during which the truckmen's strike in New York City occurred.
Unfortunately, lack of appropriate data precluded statistical analysis of the influence of quality upon eastern prices of California table grapes, for there can be no doubt that quality has a substantial effect on priees.!" No accurate measure of the quality of grapes has been devised and the fragmentary information available is quite inadequate as a basis for statistical analysis. Attractive appearancewell-formed bunches of sound berries free from blemish-together with good flavor and high sugar content, are known to stimulate buying, while poor quality causes consumers to buy only at lower prices or else to turn to substitute fruits if available at attractive prices. Table grapes of poor quality are frequently sold for juice purposes at prices so low that they appreciably reduce the average annual price of table-grape varieties as a group. 10 Aceording to a letter of June 11, 1930 , from Mr. Earl R. French of the New York Food Marketing Research Council to the authors, a number of men in the fruit trade and in marketing research in New York City whom he interviewed expressed the opinion that next to quantity of the market supply, quality is perhaps the most important factor affecting, California grape prices in eastern markets. It will have been observed that factors other than that of shipments have not been emphasized. While such other factors as supplies of eastern grapes, and seasonal movement and quality of all table grapes play a part in determining the season's average price of California table grapes, the greatest influence by far is that of total carlot shipments.
A number of factors not discussed in this article that might logically be expected to influence table-grape prices were studied but found to have had an effect too small to be apparent or else an effect obscured by other factors. The more important of these other factors were (1) United States production of certain other fruits, both individually and in combination with one another, (2) various indexes, such as those of factory payrolls, employment, and the price of foods, (3) the proportion of table-grape shipments consisting of different varieties, and (4) track holdings.
BLACIC-JUICE GRAPES
As was true of table grapes, California shipments were found to have been the chief determinant of black-juice grape, prices'! in eastern markets. Moreover, the demand for black-juice grapes was found to be about as inelastic as that of table grapes (see page 104). Figure  3 shows how close the relation has been, during a period of nine years, between total' inter and intrastate shipments of California black-juice grapes and weighted average annualNew York deliveredauction prices adjusted for changes in the general level of all-commodity wholesale prices. The regression curve in this figure indicates that the elasticity of demand for black-juice grapes varies from about 0.8 to 0.9 with variations in shipments from about 25,000 to 31,000 carloads.
The greater divergence of the scatter from the regression curve in figure 3 as compared with that in figure 1 indicates that changes in the volume of shipments have accounted for a smaller part of changes in the price of black-juice grapes than in the case of table grapes. 'I'he fact that black-juice prices for 1925 and 1926 were so different, although the volume of shipments was practically the same, indicates a definite difference in demand in these two years. This suggests a comparison of the available facts regarding these two marketing sea.sons as a means of discovering variables other than volume of shipments tha.t may have affected prices. Figure 3 shows This, together with other analyses indicated that the more important factors affecting black-juice prices, other than the season '8 volume of shipments in recent years, have apparently been (1) timing of early black-juice shipments to demand in eastern markets, (2) volume and timing of Muscat shipments, and (3) quality of black-juice stock. It is generally conceded by the best-informed marketing agencies that practically all California black-juice grapes shipped to eastern markets are used for wine-making. It is also cornmon knowledge that the making of a good grade of "vine requires a temperature conducive to proper fermentation. This study indicates that a weekly average mean temperature of 50°to 60°F is apparently the range within which the most active buying of juice grapes takes place. It will be observed in table 4 that such a temperature usually starts to prevail in New York City anywhere from the first to the third week in October, the month of greatest demand and heaviest sales of juice grapes. Such temperatures generally prevail during a large part of this month. Judging by sales and unloads data in New York and Jersey City markets, buyers of juice stock usually allow a week to 10 days of such favorable temperature for wine-making to pass before they purchase any considerable quantities of juice grapes. Up to that time buyers appear to have usually been indifferent about purchasing juice stock. Study of the shaded areas in figures 4 1 2 and 5 brings out the fact that in 1926 and 1928 sales and unloa.ds of black-juice grapes lagged a week to two weeks behind arrival of shipments. This condition occurred because California black-juice grapes matured early and a considerable volume reached eastern markets before. the proper temperature prevailed to create a strong demand for them. Apparently, because of this fact, prices opened at a lower level than they would have if heavy shipments had been delayed until demand had strengthened. The season's average price in both years was lower than the regression curve in figure 3 would lead one to expect from the season's total black-juice shipments. The tendency for prices to strengthen during the period of heavy sales in both 1926 and 1928 also suggests that demand, during the early part of the season, was not strong enough to support the heavy early arrivals. ..- On the other hand, in years like 1925 and 1927 in which heavy arrivals in eastern markets did not occur until about the time when temperature conditions were favorable for "vine-making', consumers appear to have been in the market ready to move juice grapes into consumption at better prices than could be expected earlier. Shiprnents to eastern markets in these two years were delayed either because of late-maturing crops or because early shipments were held back by shipping organizations. In both 1925 and 1927, there was favorable timing of early shipments to demand, unloads coinciding closely with arrivals from California. Correspondingly, prices were above the average to be expected for the quantities shipped, judging from the regression line in figure 3 . Prices in 1925, however, were not as well maintained as in 1927. The sharp price decline in the latter part of the 1925 season was largely due to very unfavorable weather conditions-early snow and heavy frosts. During 1927 there appears to have been an exceptional demand for juice grapes, the causes of which have not been entirely explained.
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Estlmolet:l cA'peno'ilure Tor vuice Gro,oe.s-In
Eo.stern Perhaps the most important factor affecting black-juice grape prices remaining to be discussed is the volume and timing of fresh Muscat shipments. According to the trade, fresh Muscats have been extensively used in the East for blending with black-juice varieties, partly because they have been low priced and partly because many consider that they improve the color and taste of wine. Information from those acquainted with wine-making in the East indicates that no set proportion of black and white juice is used in making a blend. When Muscat supplies are plentiful owing to heavy shipments early in the season, and their price more attractive to buyers than that of black-juice grapes, the proportion of Museats used in blending is presumably increased.
------------------------. . . . . . .IOO
The hypothesis that Muscats are used to hold down the aggregate cost of the wine made seems to be supported to some extent by figure  6 , which gives the total outlay, based on New York auction prices, for all juice stock by years. With the exception of 1925 and 1927, the total outlay per season has remained fairly uniform, although a slight downward movement may be occurring. As black-juice grape prices have declined greatly since 1925 with increased shipments, apparently more of them have been substituted for Muscats.
Figures 4 and 5 enable one to see the relation between weekly Muscat shipments and black-juice prices, shipments, and unloads in four recent years. In 1925 and 1927, years when prices of black-juice grapes were most favorable, heavy Muscat shipments did not arrive in eastern markets before black-juice grapes were moving, readily into consumption. Because shipments of Museats were favorably timed to the demand for black-juice grapes they apparently did not tend to depress black-juice prices unduly. During the 1926 season, although black-juice shipments were not properly timed to demand, Muscat shipments arrived in the East after the demand for black-juice grapes had developed. Black-juice prices, therefore, were probably prevented from falling lower than they did. The season of 1928 illustrates the tendency for substantial arrivals of Muscats before the dema.nd for wine-making had become well developed to add to the unfavorable conditions created by early shipments of black-juice grapes. The bulk of Muscat shipments in 1928 arrived in eastern markets before black-juice grapes were moving most freely into consumption, and thereby apparently depressed the price of both classes of grapes.
Quality of black-juice gra.pes has obviously had some influence upon their prices. In 1926 the good quality of black-juice grapes plus late Muscat shipments aided materially in preventing prices from remaining on a low level for the entire season. Since juice grapes are not used for direct table consumption, however, external appearance probably affects their prices less than it does table-grape prices. Undoubtedly, there are other factors which have influenced the price of black-juice grapes, such as strikes (e.g., the truckmen's strike in New York City in 1929), racketeering, trends in prohibition enforcement, and psychological peculiarities of purchasers in eastern juice markets. Some of these factors are unpredictable, but no doubt they have had considerable influence on black-juice grape 'prices at times.
MUSCATS
In pre-war days most California Muscats were dried and very few were shipped fresh to eastern markets. Since the War, however, in response to eastern demand for juice grapes and because of decreased demand for Muscat raisins, California shipments of fresh Muscats increased very rapidly. Table 7 shows that only 3,300 cars were shipped in 1921, as compared with the peak of 19,300 carloads in 1925. Since 1925, Muscat shipments from year to year have fluctuated greatly with no trend particularly evident. However the plentifulness of black-juice grapes may be sufficient to restrict Muscat shipments in the future.
Although a few fresh Muscats are sold as table stock, a very large majority are utilized for juice purposes. During the years covered in this study, Muscats alone have comprised some 80 per cent of the total shipments of California white-juice grapes, and shipments and prices of this one variety are believed to be fairly representative of white-juice grapes as a class. Figure 7 shows that fresh Muscat shipments have apparently been the chief factor affecting eastern prices of this variety, but it also indicates that changes in demand have had an important influence on prices. The regression curve indicates that the demand for fresh Muscat grapes is very elastic. Hence the total sales value of these grapes normally is much greater for heavy shipments than for light. This is quite in contrast with the somewhat inelastic demand for table and black-juice grapes (see pages 104 and 111) and the very inelastic . domestic demand for raisins." The elasticity of demand indicated by the curve in figure 7 varies from about 2.0 with shipments of 8,000 to 10,000 carloads of Muscats to about 1.4 with shipments of 15,000 carloads or somewhat less. Demand is most elastic when shipments are small and prices high. The very elastic demand for fresh Museats may be partly accounted for by the fact that a majority of eastern juice-stock buyers probably prefer black-juice grapes if the price is relatively low compared with Muscat prices, which has been the case normally in recent years with heavy shipments of black-juice grapes. In: addition' the regression curve in figure 7 suggests that there may be enough buyers who prefer Muscat wine or blends with bla.ck-juice so that they are willing to buy 8,000 to 12,000 carloads at moderate prices even when black-juice grapes are a.bout the same price. Because Muscat grapes are mostly utilized for wine-making by eastern buyers, one would logically expect to find changes in demand similar to those for black-juice grapes. Comparison of figures 3 and 7 establishes this presumption as a fact. There have been very evident and significant similarities in changes in the demand for these two classes of juice grapes in recent years. The most important factors other than shipments that appear to account largely for the price residuals from the regression curve in figure 7 are, (1) timing of Muscat shipments to demand, (2) the quantity ratio between black-juice grapes and Muscat shipments, (3) the quality, and (4) the general price level. The discussion of the influence of similar factors on black-juice grape prices (see pages 113-118) in general applies so well to fresh Muscat shipments, that further discussion of these factors has been omitted here except as regards the relation of temperatures in eastern markets to the demand for fresh Muscats. [Vol. 6, No.4 Temperature appears to have greatly influenced the sale and movement into consumption of fresh Museats in eastern markets in the same way as in the case of black-juice grapes. Museats do not usually bring a favorable price until favorable temperatures prevail. Not until mean temperatures in New York City have remained between 50°and 60°F for a week to ten days, have a great many Muscats been sold, and when heavy shipments of Museats have arrived in eastern markets much before favorable temperatures occur, as in 1928, prices have suffered. On the other hand, in years when Museats have reached eastern markets after favorable temperatures had prevailed and black-juice grapes had started to move readily into consumption, their price was considerably higher. Most of the California Muscat vineyards were originally planted for raisin production, and before the War fresh shipments took only a. small part of the crop. The percentage of the total production of Muscat grapes shipped fresh, however, rose rapidly after the War from about 5 per cent in 1921 to a peak of approximately 70 per cent in 1925. In 1928 it was 60 per cent but in other recent years it has varied from about 40 to 45 per cent.
Re
Obviously many growers have been exercising' the option of either drying their Muscats or of selling them to the fresh grape market. As a result, in recent years when prevailing prices and advances for raisins were small compared with expected returns from fresh shipments, fresh Muscat shipments have been large, as in 1927 and 1928. On the other hand, when the price of the dried product has appeared relatively more favora.ble, more have been dried and fewer carloads have been shipped fresh. Figure 8 shows gra.phically how this tendency has worked out in the past. The upper' scatter depicts the relation between the opening price of raisins and the opening price of fresh Muscats in the eleven eastern delivered-auction markets. There has been a tendency, as the scatter indicates, for the prices prevailing for the two different kinds of uses to strike at some equality. However, when the residuals from the curve in the upper figure were plotted against fresh-Muscat shipments, it was found that in years in which the opening price for raisins was low with respect to the prevailing prices for fresh Muscats in eastern markets, more Muscats were shipped fresh, and vice versa. :
..
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c: Although the 1929 season appears to be an exception to this explanation in reality it is not, for, from the second week in September to the second week in October many Museats were dried instead of shipped fresh because of the promise unfulfilled, of a bonus of 1 cent a pound on Muscat raisins offered by the Grape Stabilization Board!" to reduce fresh Muscat shipments and thereby lessen competition with black-juice grapes in eastern markets. Naturally, more Muscats were dried and fewer shipped fresh than would otherwise have been the case. Only about 9,000 cars of fresh Muscats were shipped as compared with 15,000 in 1928, and prices secured in eastern markets were relatively higher than those received for the Muscats dried. Only about 45 per cent of California Muscat grape production was shipped fresh in 1929 compared with over 60 per cent in 1928. SUMMARY Similar, somewhat related, but slightly different factors account for changes in the annual average prices of each class of California grapes in eastern markets during the years 1921 through 1929. The chief factor determining the annual average adjusted price of each class of grapes-table, black-juice, and white-juice-has been the season's total shipments. Shipments for the season have been much more influential in determining the season's average price in the case of table grapes, however, than in the cases of black-juice grapes and of Muscats. This seems to be primarily because shipments of table grapes have been better timed to meet the current needs of eastern markets than have those of juice grapes. 15 In the third week of August, 1929, the Federal Farm Board announced that it was taking part in a financing program whereby credit from the Farm Board and California banks amounting to 9 million dollars would be made available to Sun-Maid to be used for advances on the basis of 3 cents a pound for both Thompsons and Muscats to raisin growers who belonged to or pooled with SunMaid. In the second week of September, 1929, the Grape Stabilization Corporation announced that it would provide an addittonal advance of 1 cent a pound on Muscat raisins to this same group of growers. This one-cent bonus was designed to increase the quantity of Muscats dried and thereby decrease fresh Muscat shipments, thus· reducing competition with black-juice grapes which have no alternative use other than as juice grapes. Presumably it was to be secured from assessments upon shipments of black-juice grapes, the class of grapes to be benefited most.
After getting many Muscat growers to dry their grapes by offering them this extra cent a pound, in the second week of October, 1929, the Grape Stabilization Corporation announced that it did not have the money to meet its agreement and hence the bonus could not be paid. The demand for black-juice grapes and for table grapes at the quantities marketed in recent years has been somewhat inelastic, although not nearly so inelastic as that for raisins.!" The demand for fresh-Muscat grapes has been rather elastic.
The demand for table grapes does not change so much during the season as the demand for juice grapes, which apparently depends to a large extent upon temperatures favorable to the making of good wine. The bulk of sales of juice grapes, both black and white, in eastern markets has generally occurred during the month of October after mean temperatures of 50°to 60°F have prevailed for a week or ten da.ys. In years in which black-juice grapes and Museats arrived in eastern markets in considerable volume a week or two before proper temperatures prevailed and active buying began, prices started at a lower level and averaged less for the whole season than in years with comparable total shipments in which substantial arrivals were delayed until active demand for juice grapes prevailed.
The uses for the bulk of table and juice varieties are so dissimilar that shipments of juice grapes were found to have no measurable effect on table-grape prices, and apparently table grapes have little influence on juice-grape prices, except insofar as any considerable tonnage of a table variety like Malagas are diverted into juice-grape channels. However, shipments of eastern labrusca grapes, the majority of which are probably used for table purposes, were-found to affect the price of California table grapes to a minor extent.
Though there can be no doubt that quality has a substantial effect upon the eastern price of California grapes, lack of appropriate data have unfortunately precluded statistical measurement of its influence.
Because Muscat grapes are mostly utilized for wine-making by eastern buyers, there nave been very evident and significant similarities in changes in the demand for black-juice grapes in recent years. Fresh Muscats have been extensively used in the East for blending with black-juice varieties and therefore these two classes of grapes appear to have both a complementary and a. competitive relation to one another. Apparently there is a tendency to increase the proportion of whichever class of juice grapes is relatively the cheaper. Owing to the large increase in black-juice shipments, they have been relatively cheaper than Muscats, and apparently, therefore, a larger proportion of blends have been made from black-juice grapes in recent years. Partly as a result of variations in blending due to changes in relative prices, consumer annual outlays for juice stock have remained fairly uniform during the past nine years.
Fresh Muscat shipments, and hence prices, naturally are influenced by prevailing prices and expected advances for Muscat raisins at shipping time. As a result, in recent years in which prevailing prices and expected advances for 'raisins have been small compared with expected or prevailing' returns from fresh shipments, the freshMuscat movement has usually been relatively large. On the other hand, when the raisin-price outlook appeared favorable, fresh-Muscat shipments have normally been curtailed and more dried for raisins.
